×
We are taking online reservations!
Let’s ensure you get a great table: Book today!
We recommend making a reservation ahead of time. Book your table today!

Book Table

×
Order your favorite dishes in seconds!

Order Online

×
Did you know we do catering?
Whatever your occasion, however big or small, we have the perfect options to choose from.
Cater your birthday party, holiday party, corporate events, wedding festivities and more!

Catering Packages
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Order online
Our menu, wherever you want it
We are open for dine-in and takeout!
Pick Up[image: grubhub logo][image: doordash logo][image: UberEats logo]


Raan 
 Thai
Our Story Begins with great Thai Food
Raan Thai is an authentic Thai food hot spot in Suffolk County, New York featuring great curry and flavorful noodle dishes that please those new to Thai food and those familiar with the cuisine. Come and experience the freshest ingredients in a delicate balance by 
our chefs 
from Thailand!
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FOOD 
 experience
Let us cater your next event
Whatever your event, we have the perfect catering options to choose from!


                    cater                                      








Authentic  / Vegan  / 
Gluten-free
We have many vegan dishes at Raan Thai! 
Almost any dish can be made vegan.
 Delicious appetizers, lunch, dinner 
and desserts!
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Reviews
Review by - Yelp

                  Joey D:
                  


Best in area. The coconut rice and drunken noodles are fan favorites here. Located right next to Tattoo parlor.  Get  your tat & Thai food right here and few doors down is Osteria Umbria    Heaven isn't too far away.  The magic awaits in this little corner of Long Island. Don't fear it, embrace it



Review by - Yelp

                  Star H:
                  


Just had the Red Curry with chicken and it was amazing!  I've been coming to this restaurant for many years and absolutely love the ambiance, the service and the delicious food!



Review by - Yelp
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Just had the Red Curry with chicken and it was amazing!  I've been coming to this restaurant for many years and absolutely love the ambiance, the service and the delicious food!



Review by - Yelp

                  Melissa W:
                  


Ordered takeout here. It was my first time ordering from this restaurant. I ordered online and it was ready for pickup in 25 mins. I ordered the Thai fried rice which was very good and not heavy on the soy sauce...



Review by - Yelp

                  Annise G:
                  


Three thumbs up...and I only have two thumbs!  Best Thai food on Long Island.  Thank you Raan Thai for keeping it authentic.  The food and the staff are great.  No more long trips to the city whenever I crave Pad Thai
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Delicious, tangy Thai cuisine 
made with love
Reserve
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Enjoy all the delicate 
flavors of Thailand
our menu
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Thai food never tasted so good
order
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Location

203 Terry Road
Smithtown, NY
11787


Hours

Tue - Fri : 11:30 AM - 9:30 PM

Sat - Sun : 12:00 PM - 9:30 PM

Last order 9:15 PM

Closed Monday


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(631)-656-5887
raanthainy@gmail.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


